provided with medical assistance of physicians from Medicine or Geriatrics, but not with nursing support that was in charge to the nurse staff of the accepting ward. Total number of admissions, patient gender, age, degree of dependence, mortality, length of stay, outlying location (medical or surgical), diagnosis related group (DRG) at discharge, and readmission within 90 days were examined. A multivariate model analysis was used to estimate the association between these variables and patient outlying status. Patients admitted in Geriatrics were older (85.1 vs 73.3 years) and had a higher degree of dependency at discharge (Barthel index 31 vs 57). No differences were found between outlying and non-outlying status for gender, age, and diagnosis at discharge. Multivariate analysis showed that the risk of being hospitalized as outlier was twice as high for patients assigned to Geriatrics than to Medicine [odds ratio (OR) 2.16, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.71-2.73], and that patients with respiratory diseases were less likely hospitalised as outliers (OR 0.66, CI 0.48-0.91). The percentage of readmissions within 90 days was higher for outlying patients compared to home ward patients, both for Geriatrics (29.9% vs 7.2%, P<0.0001) and Medicine Unit (23.7% vs 16.3%, P=0.01) ( Table 1) . After adjustment for age and sex, multivariate analysis showed that the risk of death was about twice higher for outlying pa-tients admitted into surgical compared to medical area [hazard ratio (HR) 1.8, CI 1.28-2.53]. The risk of death was greater for patients with cardiovascular (HR 1.52, CI 1.22-1.89) and gastroenterological DRG (HR 1.52, CI 1.18-1.97) ( Table 2) .
Analysis on hospital admissions in wards different from appropriate ones highlights problems known in the literature. [1] [2] [3] 6 Overcrowding and outlying of medical patients have important prognostic and medicolegal implications. Hospital crowding is a reason for reduced efficiency and quality of care, and it has been related to increased rate of adverse events and medical malpractice claims. 7 According to the Italian law and jurisprudence, patients' personal injuries or death due to governance inadequacy does not dispense with the medical institution's liability.
Hospitals with mean occupancy rates over 90% have the greatest risk of providing inadequate care for users, [8] [9] [10] and hospital wards cannot run at around 100% occupancy for long without increasing patients' clinical risks. 7, 11 Conversely, an occupancy index around 85% would give an optimal balance between care efficiency and safety. 12, 13 Over the past years our occupancy rate of Medicine and Geriatrics has always been over 100%, being 106% for Medicine and 108% for Geriatrics in 2012.
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[Italian Journal of Medicine 2015; 9:528] In our experience, mortality was found to be twice as high for patients admitted as outliers into surgical areas. The worse prognosis of the outlying patients admitted into surgical wards probably depends on the fact that health staff is less familiar with emergency/urgency procedures of medical frail patients. These and other problems are analyzed in Table 3 .
Letter to the Editor
The risk of early readmission in hospital was mainly seen in patients discharged from Geriatrics than Medicine, thus underlying the increased clinical frailty of very-old patients. These data are in agreement with the literature and find a possible explanation in still inadequate organization in discharging frail patients. 14 Demand for health care is potentially unlimited, especially in a free public health care system. Government of acute hospitals congestion implies an increased number of medical hospital beds, reduction in hospital demand, and optimization of hospital bed capacity. However, increasing the number of hospital beds relieves only temporarily overcrowding of medical wards and does not resolve the problem, because beds quickly fill and the problem returns. The major focus of lowering hospital demand is managing patients through community facilities and/or provide more services to the community that traditionally occur in hospital. A further approach is to accelerate discharges. In our Medicine ward there is a unit, known as Short Stay Area, which collects all the admissions from the ED and works as second level triage. After a 3-day observation period patients are discharged or assigned to the ward according to their different need of care. 15 A similar area organised at de-partmental level and shared between different specialists would be probably useful to allocate patients in the beds of a Medicine Department designed for intensity of cares rather than specialties. Transferring patients to appropriate facilities in short times could also increase bed hospital availability, and the presence of a case-manager in the medical department is essential to improve discharges of difficult patients.
In conclusion, an overburden hospital should be regarded as unsafe. Communities and policy makers should be aware of this and support health care designs, as well as health care spending, to face the growing demand for clinically and socially frail patients. Also, in designing future hospital scenarios it would be necessary to think about a correct ratio between beds in Internal Medicine and population, considering aging and clinical studies displaying an over-utilization of Internal Medicine beds compared with the use of beds in medical specialties and surgery, currently used to admit internal medicine patients. -Increasing risk of morbidity and mortality -Surgery wards are less trained to manage medical -Patient and caregiver dissatisfaction, increased patient in critical conditions and less familiar with risk of early hospital readmission after discharge health instruments (monitor, continuous positive airway pressure device, continue infusion pumps) -Knowledge of common internal medicine diseases is limited and information at discharge of patient is incomplete Work organization -Distance of the outlying patient from the physicians -Delay in emergency/urgency intervention, assigned increasing morbidity/mortality -Discomfort in daily practice:
-Lacking of cooperation between physician and i) Finding patients, medical and therapy records nurse, increasing clinical risk error, increasing ii) Beginning and changing treatments length of stay iii) Obtaining information -Increased risk of early hospital readmission iv) Obtaining appropriate assistance when required after discharge -Frail patient's discharge is poorly considered 
